
THE TROJAN 

HORSE MOSQUE 

AT GROUND ZERO                                   
Where Faisal Shahzad failed at Times Square with overt Jihad,  Imam Feisal 

Abdul Rauf will succeed with Stealth Jihad. --Wafa Sultan, a former Muslim.  

• Imam Rauf, who is building the Mosque,  blamed America for 9/11. He  grew up in 

a family with close ties to  terrorist organization Muslim Brotherhood. 

• Rauf’s book (on the right) , “A Call to Prayer from WTC Rubble” was

sub titled,  ‘Islamic Da’wah from Heart of America Post 9/11’.   Da’wah is 

proselytization that precedes Jihad,  implying this is for Islamizing 

United  States.    

• Rauf supports Shariah Law that denies equal rights to women, 

freedom of conscience ,  equality before law. He  advocates separate 

courts  &  laws for Muslims in US and justifies Shariah based Jizya tax against 

Christians and Jews during history. Shariah is in direct conflict with US Constitution.

Voices of Moderate Muslims
Rauf avoids discourse on reform and political Islam… this project (should be) built further away from 

Ground Zero.   -- Dr. Zuhdi Jasser

This is a tower of terrorism…Islamists (including political Islam) are Islam’s locomotive that takes 

Islamic train on its demolition course.  -- Journalist Salah Uddin Shoaib Choudhury

Christians and Jews during history. Shariah is in direct conflict with US Constitution.

• The plan is to build 100 million dollar complex, funded like many radical Mosques 

by Saudi Arabia, a country which provided 15 of the 19 Jihadists that destroyed WTC.  

• Rauf has close and long standing ties with the Muslim Brotherhood and CAIR 

which both support terrorist group Hamas.     Rauf denies Muslim Brotherhood and 

Hamas are terrorist groups.

• Rauf is prominent member of of the Perdana phony “Peace” Organization which 

sponsored recent flotilla packed with armed terrorists in cold blooded provocation 

against Israel.

• Cordoba is the city in Spain where Islamists first conquered West.  Ground zero 

Mosque is a symbol of conquest.

Contact  
Your City Council person: http://council.nyc.gov/html/members/members.shtml

Call Mayor:  311 from NYC.   Call the Borough President, Scott stringer: 212-669-8300

For more information:  http://ActforAmerica.org,  http://hrcari.org



What is a                        

Mosque?
The Mosques are our barracks, the domes our 

helmets, the minarets our bayonets and the 

faithful our soldiers...                                 

- Turkish Prime Minister Tayyip Erdoğan

A Mosque is not just center for worship but also used 

throughout history as a fortress for war against infidels (non 

believers) where arms are cached & fiery sermons are delivered  

to men sitting in rows like in an army.  Almost without exceptionto men sitting in rows like in an army.  Almost without exception

all Islamist atrocities are performed after friday prayers with a 

fiery sermon.  It  is used as a symbol of conquest and sign of 

supremacy  built over the destroyed worship places of infidels.  

Mosque at Ground Zero by Imam Rauf is such a symbol and 

choice of name ‘Cordoba’ from history implies that.

While not all Mosques in US are radical,  3 out of 4 of them 

which are funded by Saudi Arabia (e.g.,  Islamic Society of 

Boston) teach extreme ideology and/or fund terrorist 

organizations.   30,000 Muslim children in US attend Saudi 

funded Wahabbi schools where intolerance, outright 

rejection of American and democratic values are taught.

SAVE YOUR COUNTRY,  YOUR FREEDOM AND FUTURE OF YOUR CHILDREN.   


